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A Legacy of Celebrating Life



Walker Sanderson Funeral Home was established with the greatest service in mind. Our caring staff believes when the time 
of loss occurs a Celebration of Life is when healing begins. We welcome you to begin this healing process with us.

You can fully expect the staff at Walker Sanderson to help create a meaningful Tribute for your loved one. We take pride 
in the quality of each of the services we offer and in our unique abilities to create personal services by being committed to 
detail. Our funeral homes were designed to host the commencement of a peaceful setting for those who have passed; and 
for those left behind, an environment for adjusting to loss. With our services we hope to encourage your recovery from grief 
and a renewed hope for life’s possibilities.

At the end of WWII, Lynn R. Walker left the United States Air Force with a desire to join the funeral industry. During his 
service, he had discovered his passion for honoring the deceased and for supporting the bereaved. His goal was to create 
funeral services that would help families find peace and comfort at the difficult time of loss.

Mr. Walker’s journey started in Los Angeles at the California College of Mortuary Science. After graduation, he returned 
to Utah and earned experience with local mortuaries before embarking on his goal of founding his own firm. Mr. Walker 
opened the doors to his first funeral home in Spanish Fork, Utah, in 1952 and his dream became a reality – a harsh reality 
– as he struggled for years to keep the doors open. There were existing funeral homes in the area that had long been 
established in the community. Undeterred, Lynn Walker persevered, knowing that his unique philosophy and genuine care 
provided in funeral services would set him apart in the long run.

As his reputation grew and his determination won out, Mr. Walker began to establish himself as the prevailing funeral 
director in Utah County. He opened his Payson location in 1971 and his Provo location in 1973. The ongoing plan called for 
his funeral homes to be overseen by family. So, after he personally and successfully ran his company for many years, Lynn 
Walker passed the operations and his love for the business on to his sons, Stewart and Allyn. They, along with five more of 
the succeeding generation of Walkers, have been running the business ever since.

When the opportunity came to open a location in Orem, Utah, Stewart and Allyn Walker met Tom Sanderson, a local funeral 
director of 20 years. Mr. Sanderson agreed to bring his experience and expertise into the Walker business to contribute to 
growth, expansion, and increased reputation for offering highest quality service. In 1993, they shook hands to create Walker 
Sanderson and establish themselves as the leader in offering compassionate and professional care.

For 60 years now, Walker Family Mortuaries have been very proud of the quality of the services they offer and will continue 
to do so for generations to come.

Over 60 Years of Genuine Care

A Legacy of Celebrating Life

Stewart Walker Tom Sanderson Jason Walker Wade WalkerLynn Walker

We encourage you to speak openly about any financial hardship you are experiencing. We take pride in serving all who call our firm, 
including those with financial difficulties. We work closely with other potential sources of funding. We can make suggestions to keep your 
costs low. Still, we understand there are those who may need a payment plan (extended in limited circumstances and subject to credit 
approval) or a cost reduction in order for their needs to be met. No one has ever been turned away for lack of money. Regardless of what 
you spend, our superior quality at Walker Sanderson is the same for all – we are here to help.

Walker Sanderson Cares

About Us

History



This option is designed for families who want a traditional Funeral Service with a Prior Visitation (without Evening Visitation). 
Directed by our professional staff, the funeral venue can be one of our beautiful facilities, a familiar place of worship, or any place of 
healing. This package includes the “Legacy Remembrance” – a $440 value if itemized. This addition helps complete a memorable Life 
Tribute for your loved one.

This option is ideal for families who want a traditional Funeral Service with a Prior Visitation (without Evening Visitation). Directed by 
our professional staff, the funeral venue can be one of our beautiful facilities, a familiar place of worship, or any place of healing. This 
Package allows flexibility for families to do some of the final touches on their own.

Event Planning and Coordination:

Ceremonies:

Transportation:

Legacy Remembrance:

Services of Funeral Director and Staff, Compassionate Care of the Family, Embalming, Dressing, Casketing, Cosmetology, 
Other Preparation of the Body, Sheltering of your Loved One

Private Family Visitation, Evening Visitation, Funeral Service with Prior Visitation, Graveside Services

Transfer of your Loved One into our care, Funeral Coach and Flower Vehicle

Memorial DVD, 200 Custom Funeral Programs & Setup, Guest Register Book, Thank You Notes, Flower Picture Register, 
Voice Recording of Services, Laminated Obituary, Eternal Website Obituary, No extra charge for Saturday Service

Legacy Funeral Package $4690

Event Planning and Coordination:

Ceremonies:

Transportation:

Legacy Remembrance:

Services of Funeral Director and Staff, Compassionate Care of the Family, Embalming, Dressing, Casketing, Cosmetology, 
Other Preparation of the Body, Sheltering of your Loved One

Private Family Visitation, Funeral Service with Prior Visitation, Graveside Services

Transfer of your Loved One into our care, Funeral Coach and Flower Vehicle

Memorial DVD, 200 Custom Funeral Programs & Setup, Guest Register Book, Thank You Notes, Flower Picture Register, 
Voice Recording of Services, Laminated Obituary, Eternal Website Obituary, No extra charge for Saturday Service

Tribute Funeral Package $4190

Transportation:
Transfer of your Loved One into our care, Funeral Coach and Flower Vehicle

Event Planning and Coordination:

Ceremonies:

Services of Funeral Director and Staff, Compassionate Care of the Family, Embalming, Dressing, Casketing, Cosmetology, 
Other Preparation of the Body, Sheltering of your Loved One, Website Obituary

Private Family Visitation, Funeral Service with Prior Visitation, Graveside Services

Traditional Funeral Package $3790

Signature Funeral Packages

This option suits the needs of families who want a Evening Visitation followed the next day by a traditional Funeral Service with a 
Prior Visitation. Directed by our professional staff, the funeral venue can be one of our beautiful facilities, a familiar place of worship, 
or any place of healing. This package includes the “Legacy Remembrance” – a $440 value if itemized. This addition helps complete a 
memorable Life Tribute for your loved one.



Over 60 Years of Genuine Care

Interior

Interior

Interior

Interior

Casket Price List

Exterior

Exterior

Exterior

Exterior

Majestic Brushed Bronze ......................  Pearl Premium Velvet ...................  $41170
Dark Brushed Bronze ............................  Pearl Premium Velvet ................... $17900
Aberdeen Starlite Brushed ....................  Pearl Premium Velvet .....................  $9890

Majestic Brushed ................................... Silver Velvet .....................................  $8040
Champagne Pearl Brushed ..................  Pearl Velvet ......................................  $5870
Brushed Hyacinth ................................. Pink Velvet .......................................  $5470

Dark Brushed Copper............................. Pearl Velvet ...................................  $11480
Princeton Copper ................................... Champagne Velvet .........................  $9240
Augusta Winter Bloom........................... Pink Velvet ......................................  $8530

Victoriaville Dark Rubbed Gloss ........... Eggshell Velvet .............................. $22330
Demille Solid Walnut ............................. Beige Premium Velvet .................. $10700
Marshall Solid Mahogany...................... Champagne Velvet ....................... $10220
Morgan Solid Cherry .............................. Beige Velvet .....................................  $9640
Michael Solid Maple .............................. Beige Velvet .....................................  $6050
Chesapeake Solid Cherry ....................... Creme Basketweave ........................  $5440
Virginia Rose Solid Maple ..................... Pink Linwood .................................  $4990
Magnolia Solid Poplar ........................... White Eyelet....................................  $4620
Lincoln Poplar ....................................... Rosetan Bellaire Crepe ...................  $4460 
Akron Solid Oak .................................... Creme Basketweave ........................  $4410
Sebring Pecan ......................................... White Brocade ................................  $3990
Dakota Solid Poplar .............................. Khaki Basketweave.........................  $3960
Washington Poplar................................. Creme Basketweave ........................  $3890
Milford Veneer Poplar ..........................  Rosetan Crepe .................................  $3790
Scott Pine Solid Pine ............................. White Satin .....................................  $3420

Solid Bronze

Stainless Steel

Solid Copper

Hardwood

Dark Brushed Bronze
Price: $17900

Princeton Copper
Price: $9240

Chesapeake Cherry
Price: $5440

Sebring Pecan
Price: $3990

Dakota Poplar
Price: $3990

Brushed Hyacinth
Price: $5470

Caskets and Burial Vaults
Made in the USA 



Interior

Interior

Casket Price List - Continued

Burial Vault Price List

Exterior

Exterior

Light Nutmeg Brushed ........................... Creme Velour ..................................  $4150
Conwell Black Brushed .......................... Creme Basketweave ........................  $4090
Brushed Hyacinth .................................. Pink Bellaire Crepe .........................  $4190
Brushed Cashmere Copper .................... Rosetan Bellaire Crepe ...................  $4190
Meadow Merlot Brushed ....................... Orchid Bellaire Crepe .....................  $4190
White Sand .............................................. Rosetan Bellaire Crepe ...................  $3970
Midnight Blue ......................................... Rosetan Bellaire Crepe ...................  $3970
Forest Bronze .......................................... Rosetan Bellaire Crepe ...................  $3970
Petal Pink ................................................ Pink Bellaire Crepe .........................  $3810
Bethany Chiffon Rose ............................ Pink Bellaire Crepe .........................  $3090
Silver Haze .............................................  White Majestic Crepe .....................  $2990
Classic Copper .......................................  Rosetan Majestic Crepe ..................  $2990

Cordova Bronze ...................................... Rosetan Tremain Crepe ..................  $3240
Lincoln Copper ....................................... Pink Tremaine Crepe .....................  $3240
Alpine White ........................................... White Tremaine Crepe ...................  $3240
Baltic Blue ............................................... Blue Tremaine Crepe ......................  $3170
Spartan Coral .......................................... Pink Tremaine Crepe .....................  $2630
Lila Soft Pink .......................................... Pink Tremaine ................................  $2290
Pewter ...................................................... White Tremaine ..............................  $2290
Atwater Metallic Blue ............................ Blue Majestic Crepe ........................  $1990
Dunham White ....................................... White Majestic Crepe .....................  $1990
Burrelson Blue ........................................ Blue Majestic Crepe ........................  $1520
Redding Silver ......................................... White Majestic Crepe .....................  $1520
Silver Arco ............................................... White Crepe ......................................  $990     

Patrician (Sealed Double Wall) .............  “Signature” Vault Set Up .................................................  $1900
Phoenix (Sealed Double Wall) ..............  “Signature” Vault Set Up .................................................  $1670
Titan (Sealed Double Wall) ....................  “Signature” Vault Set Up .................................................  $1450
Basic Concrete Box .................................  “Signature” Vault Set Up .................................................  $1190
Basic Concrete Box ................................... Minimum Vault Set Up ..................................................... $990

18-Gauge Steel

Conwell Black Brushed
Price: $4090

White Sand
Price: $3970

Midnight Blue
Price: $3970

Silver Haze
Price: $2990

Classic Copper
Price: $2990

20-Gauge Steel

In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket 
in the grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in. 
Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements.

“Patrician” “Titan” “Signature 
Vault Setup”



A Legacy of Celebrating Life

Signature Cremation Packages

Discover peace of mind with our superior cremation services. When you choose Walker Sanderson for cremation, you’ll take 
comfort knowing that your loved one will always be in our staff’s compassionate, capable hands. Because we offer cremations at 
our very own crematory, your loved one never leaves the shelter of our expert care. Our certified, trained professionals handle 
every step of the cremation process with dignity and respect.

Event Planning and Coordination:

Event Planning and Coordination:

Ceremonies:

Ceremonies:

Ceremonies:

Transportation:

Transportation:

Transportation:

Services of Funeral Director and Staff, Compassionate Care of the Family, Embalming, Dressing, Casketing, Cosmetology, 
Other Preparation of the Body, Cremation, Sheltering of your Loved One, Website Obituary

Services of Funeral Director and Staff, Compassionate Care of the Family, Professional Care for Un-embalmed Remains 
and Dressing, Cremation, Sheltering of your Loved One, Website Obituary

Services of Funeral Director and Staff, Compassionate Care of the Family, Cremation, Sheltering of your Loved One, 
Website Obituary

Private Family Visitation, Funeral Service with Prior Viewing

Memorial Service at one of our facilities, Private Family Indentification Viewing (during regular business hours, up to 15 
people for 1 hour, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

May be added from itemized price list on following page

Transfer of your Loved One into our care

Transfer of your Loved One into our care

Transfer of your Loved One into our care

This option suits the needs of families who want a traditional Funeral Service wth a Prior Viewing before Cremation. Directed by our 
professional staff at one of our beautiful facilities.

This option is designed for families who want a Memorial Service directed by our professional staff at one of our beautiful facilities.
A Life Celebration Cremation also includes a Private Family Identification Viewing at our Cremation Center Prior to Cremation.

This option is ideal for families who want a Simple Cremation with the basic services offered at our Cremation Center and allows 
families to add services from the Itemized Options on the following page.

Tribute Cremation Package

Life Celebration Cremation Package

Simple Cremation Package

$3390

$1890

$990

Event Planning and Coordination:



This charge includes a Viewing prior to Cremation (during regular business hours, up to 15 people for 1 hour, Monday 
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

Coordination and supervision of Memorial Service directed by Walker Sanderson staff

Coordination and supervision of Memorial Service directed by Walker Sanderson staff

Coordination and supervision of Graveside Urn Interment directed by Walker Sanderson staff

Memorial DVD, 200 Custom Funeral Programs, Guest Register Book, Thank You Notes, Flower Picture Register, Voice 
Recording of Services, Laminated Obituary and Eternal Website Obituary

Cremation Urn Options - Choose One

Cremation Casket Options - Choose One

Signature Cremation Packages - Continued

Signature Cremation Packages Options

Amphora Violet Urn ............................................................................................................................. $495
Memorial Burial Urn (Cultured Marble, 4 different colors)  ............................................................ $295
Keepsake Urns ........................................................................................................................................... $95
Keepsake Jewelry  ........................................................................................................................ Ask for pricing
Basic Black Plastic Urn ............................................................................................................................ $35
Full Selection of Cremation Urns at our Cremation Center ....................................... from $3000 – $35 

Private Family Identification Viewing and/or Witness Cremation ................................................. $185

Graveside Urn Interment .......................................................................................................................$150

Special Care for Autopsied Remains .................................................................................................... $300

Legacy Remembrance Package ............................................................................................................ $490

Packing and Certified Shipping of Cremated Remains  .....................................................................$100

Evening Visitation at a Walker Sanderson Facility  ........................................................................... $500
Memorial Service at a Walker Sanderson Facility .............................................................................. $425

Utah State Cremation Permit   *Required by State of Utah for Cremation *  ........  $107

Daytona Poplar Wood Cremation Casket with Rosetan Crepe Interior  ........................................$3580
Kenton Wood Cremation Casket with Rosetan Crepe Interior  ...................................................... $2150
Solid Oak Rental Casket with Rosetan Crepe Interior Insert  ........................................................... $750
Alternative Container (Basic Fiberboard Cremation Casket)  ...........................................................$150
Full Selection of Cremation Caskets at our Cremation Center  ............................... from $3580 – $150

Memorial Service at another Venue .................................................................................................... $300

Amphora Violet Urn
Price: $495

Memorial Burial Urn
Price: $295

Oak Rental Casket
Price: $750

Kenton Cremation Casket
Price: $2150

Keepsake Jewelry

Cremation Packages require a Cremation Casket, Cremation Urn, and Utah State Cremation Permit. 
All of these items are listed below.

Professional Care of Un-embalmed Remains and Dressing  ............................................................. $290



Over 60 Years of Genuine Care

Personalized Life Tributes

Balloon Release

Dove Release

Bagpiper

Funeral Webcasting

Remembrance Keepsake Jewelry

Legacy Remembrance Box Set

Our large 16-inch balloons are environmentally safe. Some families choose elegant 
white, while other families prefer the cheer of many colors. As the balloons drift 
upward, they leave with us a memory that lasts a lifetime.

This service includes 1 – 30 doves. Doves have always represented love, peace and 
purity. When a white dove is released at a funeral, it represents the releasing of the 
spirit of your loved one.

Bagpipes are the most enduring of all musical accompaniments for funeral and 
memorial services. For hundreds of years, people have bid fond farewell to their 
loved ones with the music of pipes.

Funerals fill an important role for the bereaved mourning the loss of a loved one. By 
providing surviving family and friends a caring, supportive environment in which 
to share thoughts and feelings about death, funerals are an important step in the 
healing process. It is not always possible to attend a funeral in person. A funeral 
webcast allows those who are out of town, ill, deployed or otherwise unable to 
attend a funeral in person to attend a funeral online.

Take home a keepsake memorial for your loved one. The Legacy Remembrance 
Box Set includes a Memorial DVD, Voice Recording of the Funeral Services, 
Laminated Funeral Program and a Laminated copy of the Obituary.

Ask Funeral Director for Pricing Details

The opportunity to choose a Keepsake Pendant presents itself only once; the 
comfort offered by a Keepsake Pendant lasts a lifetime. Keepsake Pendants help 
enable others to cope more easily and to hold a source of comfort in their hands 
while finding peace in their hearts.



A Tradition of Integrity, Dignity and Care

Pre-Planning Veterans Services

Burial Services Cremation Services

“The BEST FUNERAL HOME! By the end of the 
day, they are family! They’ll take such good care of 
everything that you won’t even notice the stress! 
I would not recommend trying any other funeral 
home, but if you do, you’ll find yourself saying, 
‘I wish I went with Walker Sanderson!’ Don’t risk 
it, always start with the BEST! Walker Sanderson 
Funeral Home.”   – Kendra Ann Richardson

“The experience with Walker Sanderson Funeral Home was a positive 
experience during a very difficult time. Thank you to your entire 
staff for everything. We really felt that you cared, and that was 
comforting in our time of our sadness. Thank you for turning a very 
difficult day into a beautiful tribute to a lovely woman’s long life.”

– The Taylor Family



A Legacy of Celebrating Life

Itemized List of Funeral Goods and Services

• Conducting the arrangement conference
•  Securing the necessary permits
•  Preparing the notices
•  Sheltering of remains
•  Coordinating the arrangements with the cemetery, crematory, or other third parties
•  Basic overhead

This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This 
fee is already included in our charges for direct cremation, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select 
certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right 
to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.

Use of Facilities and Staff for Visitation/Viewing...........................................................................................................  $500
Use of Facilities and Staff for Funeral Service .................................................................................................................  $595
Use of Equipment and Staff for Funeral Service at another Venue ................................................................................  $595
Use of Facilities and Staff for Memorial Service .............................................................................................................  $425
Use of Equipment and Staff for Memorial Service at another Venue ............................................................................  $300
Use of Facilities and Staff for Graveside Service (no Visitation) .....................................................................................  $285
Use of Facilities and Staff for Graveside with Visitation/Viewing Prior .......................................................................  $395
Use of Facilities and Staff for Graveside Urn Interment ................................................................................................. $150
Use of Facilities and Staff (per hour)................................................................................................................................ $150
Use of Facilities and Staff for Private Family Identification Viewing and/or Witness Cremation .................................  $185
Saturday, Sunday, Holiday Service ..................................................................................................................................  $200

Preparation of Remains (dressing, grooming, cosmetology, casketing) .........................................................................  $345
Use of Facilities for Preparation of Remains by Family (per hour) ................................................................................  $150
Refrigeration (per day) .......................................................................................................................................................  $65
Special Care for Autopsied Remains ...............................................................................................................................  $300
Professional Care for Un-Embalmed Remains and Dressing ..........................................................................................  $290
Women’s Hair Dressing ......................................................................................................................................................  $50

Other Preparation of Remains

Facilities and Equipment

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the 
items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and 
overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will 
explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide, describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

Embalming ....................................................................................................................................................................  $890

Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff, and Overhead ..................................................................................  $1580



Caskets (complete list will be provided at the Funeral Home) ........................................................  from $41170 – $150  
Outer Burial Containers (complete list will be provided at the Funeral Home) .................................from $1900 – $990  
Urns (complete list will be provided at the Funeral Home) ..................................................................  from $3000 – $35  
Funeral Programs .....................................................................................................................  $75 Set up & $1.25 per copy
Registry Book .....................................................................................................................................................................  $45
Thank You Notes (50) ........................................................................................................................................................  $30
Catering  ............................................................................................................................................................... Ask for pricing 
Pictures of Funeral Flowers ................................................................................................................................................  $50
Hairdresser .........................................................................................................................................................................  $50
Rental Casket ..................................................................................................................................................................  $750
Legacy Remembrance .....................................................................................................................................................  $490

Tent Chairs and Sound System at Cemetery ..................................................................................................................  $200
Air Tray (required by airlines for transportation) ...........................................................................................................  $250
Alternative Container (Fiberboard Cremation Casket) .................................................................................................. $150
Temporary Plastic Urn .......................................................................................................................................................  $35
Grave Marker .................................................................................................................................................  starting at $250
Memorial DVD (5 copies) ...............................................................................................................................................  $150
Eternal Website Obituary ................................................................................................................................................  $125
Insurance Administration Fee ......................................................................................................................................... $150
Voice Recording of Service (5 copies) .............................................................................................................................  $100
Legacy Remembrance Box Set ...........................................................................................................................................  $45
Packing and Certified Shipping of Cremated Remains ..................................................................................................  $100
Laminations ..................................................................................................................................................  $5 per lamination
Utah State Transit and/or Cremation Permit .................................................................................................................  $107
Utah State Certified Death Certificates ...............................................................................................  $18 initial   $10 extras  

Transfer of Remains to the Funeral Home ......................................................................................................................  $255
Funeral Coach ................................................................................................................................................................  $335
Limousine .......................................................................................................................................................................  $250
Utility Vehicle .................................................................................................................................................................  $195
Transfer Mileage Charge outside of 25-mile radius (per loaded mile, per vehicle) ..............................................................  $3

Transportation and Automotive Equipment

Merchandise and Other Services

This charge includes transfer of remains, embalming and professional care, minimum services of the Funeral Director 
and Staff, and motor equipment within a 25-mile radius. This charge does not include the container used for forwarding 
remains, viewing, or funeral ceremony prior to forwarding of the body or transportation to the nearest airport.

This charge included temporary shelter of remains, minimum services of Funeral Director and Staff, and transfer of remains 
to the cemetery. This charge does not include viewing, funeral ceremony or merchandise.

This charge includes transfer of remains, temporary shelter of remains, basic services of Funeral Director and Staff, and 
transfer of remains to the cemetery. This charge does not include embalming, viewing, funeral ceremony or merchandise.

Itemized List of Funeral Goods and Services - Continued

Forwarding of Remains to another Funeral Home .........................................................................................  $1700

Receiving Remains from another Funeral Home ............................................................................................  $1200

Immediate Burial ...............................................................................................................................................  $1700

(Memorial DVD, 200 Custom Funeral Programs & Setup, Guest Register Book, Thank You Notes, Flower Picture Register, Voice 
Recording of Services, Laminated Obituary, Eternal Website Obituary, No extra charge for Saturday Service)

This charge for a direct cremation includes transfer of remains, housing of remains, minimum services of Funeral Director 
and Staff, basic facilities, transfer to crematory, and cremation charge. This charge does not include embalming, viewing, 
or funeral ceremony. If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers 
encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside 
covering). The container we provide is a fiberboard box.

Direct Cremation ................................................................................................................................................... $990

Alternative Selections



www.WalkerSanderson.com

Email: office@WalkerSanderson.com

646 East  800 North
Orem, UT  84097

Fax: (801) 226-3531
Phone: (801) 226-3500

Walker Sanderson Orem
85 East  300 South
Provo, UT  84606

Phone: (801) 373-6668
Fax: (801) 374-2151

Walker Sanderson Provo

Our Kind, Considerate, Knowledgeable Staff

Stewart Walker Linda ColemanTom Sanderson Jason Walker Tara JoynerWade Walker Tiffany TenneyEddie Olpin

Our fair prices represent the 
greatest value in the area. Our 
staff is kind, considerate and 
knowledgeable. Our facilities are 
modern and immaculate. If you 
are dissatisfied with any of our 
professional services or facilities, 
we will reduce or eliminate that 
charge.

Our 
Guarantee 

to You


